
No Place Date  of

Incident

Brief about incident Impact

1 Kherda  Village,

District Anand

23.9.2018

Ganesh

Idol

Immersion

An altercation over a ‘controversial’ Gujarati

Song  during  Ganesh  idol  immersion

procession led to the communal clash between

two communities. The mob burnt the vehicles

owned  by  Muslim  community.  During  this

violence,  Kherda  Village  deputy  sarpanch

‘Mahendra  Bhoi’ succumbed  to  death  after

being  severely  injured  on  September  26th,

2018.  This  triggered  further  communal

tension  at  the  funeral  of  deputy  sarpanch.

Violent  mob burnt  and looted the  houses  of

Muslim  community.  Following  the  incident,

40 Muslim families fled from the village and

sought refuge in the temporary relief camp at

nearby village Verakhadi for a month.  

Injured: 5

Deaths: 1

Approx.

Loss:  30

Lac 

Arrested:

23 

2 Halvad  Village,

District Morbi

26th & 27th

September

2018

Muharram

Muharramm  was  marked  with  the  tazia

procession on September 23rd, 2018. Members

of both communities mitigated an altercation

between  two  youth  of  Muslim  and  Hindu

community,  dissuading  both  youths  from

stretching  the  issue  further.   Bajrang  dal

members were attacked and injured when they

tried to provoke the matter during the meeting

called for  settling this  issue.  Provocation by

the  members  of  Bajrang  dal  led  to  abuses

from both the side. In response to this attack,

Bajrang dal gave a call for  bandh in Halvad

town  on  September  27th,  2018.  A  mob

assembled on a call  for a  ‘Maun Rally’ –  a

silent  march  at  the  main  bazar  and  then  it

vandalized 3 shops and a scrap shop owned by

Muslim  community  was  set  ablaze.  The

Muslim families from Jhangri Vas fled away

Injured: 4

Approx.

Loss:  2

crores 

Arrested:

13



to their relatives houses due to insecurity and

tension for a week.  
3 Matar  Village,

District Kheda

20.11.

2018

A  day

prior  to

Eid-e-

Miladun

Nab

Members  of  Vishwa  Hindu  Parishad  and

Bajrang  Dal  objected  hoisting  the  religious

flags for celebrating Eid by the members of

the Muslim community on the account that the

height of these flags was more than that of the

preexisting  saffron  flags  displayed  at  the

crossroads of the market at the Matar village. 

Following  the  clash  VHP and  Bajrang  Dal

called for Matar Band on the day of Eid.

A young Muslim boy recorded and shared this

altercation on Tiktok App as his status which

soon  went  viral.  In  response,  the  VHP and

Bajrang Dal member removed and burnt the

flag hoisted by Muslims.  This was also made

viral  on  social  media  to  provoke  religious

sentiments.  This  instigated  communal  clash

between two communities.

Injured: 4

Approx.

Loss:  Loss

of 

Arrested:

12

4 Chattral  Village,

District

Gandhinagar

5.03.2018 Since past one year the members of Bajrang

Dal left  no opportunity and means to  create

communal  divide  in  Chatraal  village.   They

frequently  spread  communal  hatred  against

Muslims, instigated to physically and verbally

abuse  members  of  Muslim  community,  hurt

their  religious  sentiments,  and  damage  their

business  to  break  their  economic  backbone.

Series  of  events  have  provoked  communal

tension not only in this particular village but

in  entire  Gandhinagar  district.  Enlisting  of

activities  spreading  communal  venom

included  Trishul  Diksha(distribution)  at

celebration of Vijay Sangharsh Diwas, attack

on Dargah of Hazrat Aziz Shah Bawa situated

in  the  midst  of  the  village  and  others.  The

social  media  was  widely  used  to  spread

Injured: 7

Deaths: 2

Approx.

Loss: 20 lac

Arrested:

30 



violence against Muslim.  A room outside the

Ramji Temple situated in the Hindu  mohalla

was set  fire with a plan to  defame Muslims

with  its  blame,  but  the  CCTV  Camera

installed  at  the  corner  of  Muslim  mohalla

revealed during  the police investigation that

none of the members of Muslim community

were  involved  in  this  incident.  In  such  a

communal  environment  one  day,  Farnaz

Saiyad  and  his  mother  Roshan  banu  were

attacked while they were passing from Hindu

mohalla to leading to their agricultural field.

The attack clearly had the intention of killing

them. Farnazbhai Saiyed succumbed to death

during treatment. The main witness of Farnaz

Saiyad, Ashoka bhai was also killed. 
5 Sherpur  Village,

District Idar

26.10.201

8

On 3rd October 2018, Muslim boy and Dalit

girl  fled  the  village  to  get  married.   Hindu

supremacists  took  it  opportunity  to  spread

hatred against Muslim by claiming it as Love

Jihad. In response to this, other community in

village socially boycotted this Muslim family.

On October 26th, 2018 the villagers gathered

at Muslim  mohalla and exiled three families

outside the village.  The families took shelter

in Himmatnagar for one month. The mob of

villagers looted the shops owned by Muslim

community. 

Approx.

Loss:  50

thousand

Arrested: 1

6 Vadali  Village,

District

Sabarkantha 

10.7. 2018 Muslim boy and Hindu girl eloped from the 
village for marriage. The case of this inter 
religious romantic relationship was projected 
as Love Jihad, leading to communal tension 
and resulted in small scale riots in Vadali. 
There was stone pelting and Muslim-owned 
shops being set ablaze. The police brought the
girl back and handed over to her family. 

Approx.

Loss:  60

thousand 

Arrested: 6

7 Vadali  Village,

District

24.10.201

8

Groups  from  both  communities  entered  in

confrontation over the accusation of   verbal

Injured: 11

Arrested:



Sabarkantha  sexual abuse towards a Hindu girl by Muslim

boys. This led to stone pelting from both sides

culminating  in  communal  riots.  For  a  week

daily  earners  in  the  village  bared  loss  of

wages  due  to  the  atmosphere  of  communal

tension. 

22

8 Vaktapur  Village,

Himmatnagar,

Sabarkantha

26th

October

and  5th

November

2018

A boy from Muslim community was playing

in the village and by mistake touched a boy

from Patel community who had a fracture by

falling  down.  He  beat  up  the  Muslim  boy

badly and quarrel started between the families.

Muslims  beat  that  Patel  boy  too.  This  very

soon  fueled  in  communal  tension  and  Non-

Muslim people from the village gathered and

attacked  on  Muslim  community.  The

grampanchayat ordered boycott of the Muslim

youth  who  had  beaten  up  the  Patel  boy.

Following the incident communal forces took

the opportunity and spread hate to throw out

the  Muslims  from  the  Village.    For  three

months, Muslims families fled from Vaktapur

and took refuge at Himmatnagar.

Injured: 2

9 Sanjeli  Village,

District Dahod

28.7.2018 A Muslim girl and a Hindu boy got married

and left the village which led the communal

riots. A mob of Muslims attacked the family

of  Hindu  boy  and  in  response  Hindu  mob

attacked  the  Muslims  too.  There  was  stone

pelting from both the sides. A house, a shop

and a tractor was set on fire. 

Approx.

Loss:  10

lakhs

Arrested:

30

10 Eral  Village,

Kalol,  District

Panchmahal

10.8.2018 The incident of sexual abuse to a Muslim girl

during the wedding procession of Hindu boy

triggered  communal  riots  in  Eral  village

which  had  history  of  communal  violence

during  2002  Gujarat  pogrom.  Due  to  the

security concerns, seventeen Muslim families

fled  the  village.  They  demanded  protection

Arrested:

25



from  the  district  collector.   These  families

returned to the village only after the security

assurance from district administration.  
11 Fatehpura,

District Vadodara

25.5. 2018

Ram

Navami

Fatehpura  is  a  sensitive  area  in  Vadodara.

Allegedly  stone  pelting  at  a  procession  to

mark the occasion of Ram Navami, triggered

riot between two communities.  According to

locals,  unidentified  miscreants  hurled  stones

at  the  procession,  which  brushed  past  the

statue of Lord Ram that was mounted atop an

open  truck.  Provocative  messages  were

circulated on Whatsapp fueled in riots.

Approx.

Loss:  50

thousand

Arrested: 7

12 Waghodia,

District Vadodara

17.5. 2018

First  day

of

Ramazan

On  the  first  day  of  Ramazan,  two

communities clashed after a group of Hindu

boys had a quarrel with Muslim soda vendor.

This  result  in  gathering  group  from  Hindu

boys and seeing it Muslim mob also gathered

soon and resulted in riots. The stone pelting

and destroying properties started. 

Approx.

Loss:  60

thousand

Arrested: 8

13 NyayMandir,

District Vadodara

16.6. 2018

Pratap

Jayanti

Karni Sena carried out the procession to mark
the birth anniversary of Maharana Pratap. As
per FIR, the member of procession allegedly
shouted slogans against particular community.
And  also  allegedly  attacked  a  shrine  and
damaged its glass window resulted in riots. It
was  also  an  occasion  of  Eid-ul-Fitr,  some
elements  pelted  stone  which  soon  arose
communal  tension  and  mob  from  both  the
communities gathered.     

Approx.

Loss:  Rs.

60 thousand

Arrested:

14

Total 13
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